1. 06/35  ..  Dr. Robert H. Smith
2. x 06/35  ..  Edgar Reilly Jr.  (a)
3. x 06/35  ..  William I. Dotson  (b)
4. x 07/35  ..  Paul N.  (c)
5. x 08/35  ..  Ernie W. Garbraith  (d)
6. x 09/35  ..  Phil Smith  (e)
7. x 09/35  ..  Walter Bray  (f)
8. x 01/36  ..  Harold V. Grissinger  (g)
9. 05/36  ..  Ed Andy  (h)
10. x 07/36  ..  Paul J. Stanley  (i)
11. 08/36  ..  Joseph Doppler  (j)
12. x 09/36  ..  Harlan Spencer  (k)
13. 12/36  ..  J.D. Holmes  (l)
14. 12/36  ..  Robert Oviatt  (m)
15. x 01/37  ..  Henry J. Zoeller  (n)
16. 02/37  ..  Richard J. Stanley  (o)
17. 02/37  ..  Jane Sturden  (p)
18. 02/37  ..  Lloyd Tate  (q)
19. 02/37  ..  William Vanhorn  (r)
20. 04/37  ..  Frank Curtis  (s)
21. 04/37  ..  Robert Evans  (t)
22. 05/37  ..  Charles Simonson  (u)
23. x 09/37  ..  Bill Jones  (v)
24. x 12/37  ..  Tom Lucas  (w)
25. 02/38  ..  Jack Darrow  (x)
26. 02/38  ..  Charlie Jones  (y)
27. 02/38  ..  Clarence H. Snyder  (z)
28. x 02/38  ..  Earl Treat  (AA)
29. 09/38  ..  Jim Scott  (BB)
30. 09/38  ..  Archie L. Trowbridge  (CC)
31. 10/38  ..  John Dolan  (DD)
32. x 10/38  ..  Wallace Gillam  (EE)
33. 12/38  ..  Vaughn Phelps  (FF)
34. 02/39  ..  Ernie Gerig  (GG)
35. 02/39  ..  George McDermott  (HH)
36. 04/39  ..  Albert R. Golrick  (II)
37. 04/39  ..  Rollie Hemsley  (JJ)
38. 04/39  ..  Dr. Harry Nash  (KK)
39. 04/39  ..  John T. Reese  (LL)
40. ??/??  ..  Earl Applebee  (MM)
41. ??/??  ..  Doug Grasm  (NN)
42. ??/??  ..  Deforest Haylor  (OO)
43. ??/??  ..  Rowland Jones  (PP)
44. ??/??  ..  J. Lee Lewis  (QQ)
45. ??/??  ..  Tommy Milton  (RR)
46. ??/??  ..  John Munier  (SS)
47. ??/??  ..  Dr. H. A. Searls  (TT)
48. ??/??  ..  Alfred F. Smith  (UU)
49. ??/??  ..  Bill Smith  (VV)
50. ??/??  ..  Al Welin  (WW)
51. ??/??  ..  Clarence Whitwell  (XX)
52. ??/??  ..  Howard  (YY)

Ohio

New York

1. 12/34  ..  William G. Wilson
2. x 01/35  ..  Alec the Finn  (WW)
3. x 01/35  ..  Fred B.  (AA)
4. x 10/35  ..  Henry G. Parkhurst  (BB)
5. x 10/35  ..  John H. 'Fitz' Mayo  (CC)
6. 11/35  ..  Brooke B.  (DD)
7. x 01/39  ..  Silas B.  (EE)
8. 11/35  ..  Herb D.  (EE)
9. 11/35  ..  Ned F.  (FF)
10. 11/35  ..  Ernest M.  (GG)
11. 11/35  ..  Gordon S.  (GG)
12. x 04/36  ..  Myron Williams  (HH)
13. x 08/36  ..  Wes Wymans  (HH)
14. x 01/37  ..  William J. Ruddell  (II)
15. x 03/37  ..  Florence D. Rankin  (II)
16. 06/37  ..  Ernest Atkins  (JJ)
17. 07/37  ..  Paul Kellogg  (JJ)
18. 10/37  ..  Cliff Walker  (JJ)
19. x 11/37  ..  Jack Williams  (JJ)
20. X 01/38  ..  James Burwell  (K)
21. x 02/38  ..  Ray Campbell  (K)
22. 02/38  ..  Norman Hunt  (KK)
23. 02/38  ..  Bob Taylor  (KK)
24. x 06/38  ..  Harry Brick  (KK)
25. x 06/38  ..  Harold Sears  (KK)
26. 06/38  ..  Joseph Taylor  (KK)
27. 06/38  ..  George Williams  (KK)
28. x 07/38  ..  Bud Emerson  (KK)
29. 07/38  ..  Horace Mahn  (KK)
30. 10/38  ..  Tom Burrell  (KK)
31. 10/38  ..  Joe Worth  (KK)
32. 12/38  ..  Horace Crystal  (KK)
33. x 12/38  ..  Morgan Ryan  (KK)
34. x 01/39  ..  Pat Cooper  (KK)
35. 02/39  ..  Bill Morton  (KK)
36. x 04/39  ..  Marty Mann  (KK)
37. 04/39  ..  Grenny  (KK)
38. x 04/39  ..  Joe Mina  (KK)

Illinois
Foot Notes

(x) Known to have slipped, many returned to sober up permanently.
(a) Eddie Riley would have been A.A. #3 but slipped, got sober in 1949.
(b) Paul N. tried several times but never got “oxidized.”
(c) Phil Smith would have been A.A. #5 but slipped.
(d) Ed Andy got sober in the Oxford Group then came to A.A.
(e) More than one in this month, exact order unknown, listed alphabetically.
(f) Bob Evans stated he 12-stepped Earl Treat… Possibly after Earl’s slip?
(g) Tom Lucas slipped after 1 year, unkown if this is his original Date of Sobriety (DOS)
(h) Earl Treat stated he was A.A. #13… Did he count slippers or Bill Wilson?
(i) Dr. Nash & Dr. Bob got alkies in Deaconess Hospital, Cleveland (Old Timers: p201)
(j) Earl Applebee was 1st Secretary of the Doan’s Men Group, 1st men’s group.
(k) On Clarence Synders “1st Meeting” list, he announced this meeting
(l) Larry B., Cleveland old-timer, mentioned these two as early Akron A.A.s
(m) Sue Smith Windows mentioned these three as definitely in the first 30.
(n) Bill Smith was mentioned by Bob Evans as having visited him in hospital.
(o) Howard was a doctor, mentioned by Earl Treat as the first to 12th him.
(p) Attended the meetings at 182 Clinton Street in 11/35 (Pass: p162).
(q) Fred B. in-out for 11 years, then stuck (Pass: p132, 162, 335)(BB: p162).
(r) No newcomers from 1936 in New York stayed sober.
(s) Joe Worth founder of NY Magazine, some give credit for name “A.A.”
(t) Pat Cooper was from L.A., his story was “Ghostwritten” in New York.
(u) Grenny was Marty Mann’s friend at Blystone Sanitarium.
(v) Two pioneers of Chicago A.A. Both sober in 1938. 2 others yet unknown.